Parents and Students,

TPS Library Media Specialists have been recording stories for your students to access and enjoy. Please have your students click on any link to listen in. Also, your child can look through the listing to see if their school librarian has recordings. This can make a personable experience for your child while encouraging reading literacy.

Stories read by Mrs. Tapper

1. Rumple Buttercup - https://youtu.be/15NBvcA4Cs8
2. Max’s Chocolate Chicken - https://youtu.be/KxifME06gGQ
4. This is Not That Kind of Book - https://youtu.be/MyXVqK1Eq1M
5. Petra - https://youtu.be/9XjRleANYCo

Stories read by Mrs. Heising

1. Grumpy Cat - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjxqDJYFCNs&t=1s
2. The Wonky Donkey - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e5F5d6QpzRk&t=136s
3. The Most Endangered Animals - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gb01lyb73Ao&t=66s
4. Once Upon a Slime - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EkaK0M29U8&t=34s

Chapter Book

1. The Day the Mustache Took Over – Ch. 1
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgfHC1-RV-M&t=2s

2. The Day the Mustache Took Over – Ch. 2 & 3
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzS8pFCXSpE&t=2s

Stories read by Mrs. Standley

1. After the Fall - https://youtu.be/LTbIIjpnj1w
2. The Princess and the Pit Stop - https://youtu.be/vOCtl56pgF0
3. Sofia Valdez Future Prez - https://youtu.be/n7zQwjLty-g
5. Revere Engineer - https://youtu.be/4WoCwvC_H34
7. The Bad Seed - https://youtu.be/d9NBKiC3as8
8. The Evil Princess Vs. The Brave Knight - https://youtu.be/Idfq708qhRU

Chapter Books

1. The One and Only Ivan Part 4 - https://youtu.be/vZ3BictpQR8
2. One and Only Ivan Pt 5 - https://youtu.be/kk_uiRCjB3M
3. The One and Only Ivan Pt 6 - https://youtu.be/kMZGb9aFlzU
4. One and Only Ivan Pt 7 - https://youtu.be/F1h4dCBFj-M